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iUERYou need a Fall Suit ♦ I♦
»

you’ll hardly require an overcoat ♦ 
m jlj a11 season—just by seeing that it Î 

f l is interlined with Fibre Chamois ♦ 
i No weight or bulk will be added" ♦
II but the natural stiffness and spring Î
ffjp- °f this interlining will keep the ♦ 

garments in their proper shape, and X 
its perfect non-conducting proper- 2 
ties will keep out every breath of ♦ 
frosty air or damp winds, while the ♦ 
waterproof Rigby process makes it X 

, , _ ... , r , , Proof against an all day's fain or ♦
sleet storm. Wonderful value at slight expense Only 25c. a yard ♦

Don’t buy any ready-made garments which haven’t the Fibre ? 
^Chamois Label—you’ll thoroughly enjoy the comfort it gives. X
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SEAL COMMISSEkeep his temper and Dr. Landerkin 
laughed.

Mr. Foster angrily asked if mob rule 
was to prevail. “The Opposition,’* 
said hb; “has some rights, and owe of 

.them is that they are not to be insulted 
;in the presence of the chair,” a remark 
;that evoked Opposition applause. Mr. 
Foster objected to passing estimates for 
tüé department of the interior .while the 
department had no minister in charge.

Mr. Laurier excused the Liberal ex
uberance on the ground that to-day. the 
Queen completed the longest reign in the 
history of England. He cited the case of 
the portfolio of railways, which was left 
vacant by Sir John Macdonald for ten 
months in 1884. Sir Charles Tapper 
said the cases were not parallel. The 
affair threatened to be a public scandal, 
and the government should not make 
this a matter of bargain and sale, and 
that was the phase it was assuming. For 
which the First Minister took Sir 
Charles ’severely tef task.

Hugh John MaedorraOdi was not , satis
fied with the; Prhraier’s; explanation, and 
still objected;!»!'.paising the estimates. 
Messrs. Folrten and Maclean followed in 
a similar strain. Davies upheld, and 
after brief .remarks by Mr. Laurier, Sir 
Charles Tupper and Dr. Montague the 
house adjourned.
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Rettirn of the British and Ameri. 

can Commissioners From 
j Behring Sea.

! Of':

.,_________

•til

Made a Thorough Investigation 
While Residing on Pribyloir 

. Islands.

I
Among the passengers arriving from 

the north b/ the City of Topeka to-day 
were Prof. D’Arcy Thompson, the Brit
ish commissioner appointed to investi, 
gate seal life in Behring Sea, and l’rof. 
David Starr Jordan, president of the 
Standford University, head of the Amer
ican commission appointed for the 
purpose.

The information gathered by the 
missioners of course remains
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Prof. Thomp

son, however, gave what facts he could 
to a Times representative who 
upon him at the Hotel Driard. Leaving 
here late in June the commissioners ar
rived at Pribyloff Islands on July s. 
They remained upon the islands for 
months, this time including a visit to <in> 
Comunder Islands.

NOT SOMETIMES, BUT ALWAYS called

The Great South American Remedies
Specifies That Cure Always—A Mer- 
rtckville Lumberman Prostrated With 
Nervous Debility, Regains His Old 
Strength by the Use of South Ameri- 

■ can Nervine—Mrs. .f. Hallam ol Iter- 
ttli. Out., Cured of Kidney Disease of 
Eighteen Months’Standing t>y South 
American Kidney Cure—Bedridden 
for Five Mouths, Soutn American 
Rheumatic Curf Efleets a Complete 
Core.

two
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Dominion government agent; Mr. Bar
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the American commission, remained on 
the Island for the purpose of completing 
the count of the dead pups on the rook
eries in the beginning of October. The 
commissioners. believe, said Professor 
Thompson, that they have been able to 
make a closer inspection of the rooker
ies than any made in former years, and 
they procured an approximate census of 
the breeding seals and pups on the Is
lands of SfcsPfUrt and St. George.

Prof. Jordan, head of the United 
States commission, was seen by a Times 
reporter on board the Topeka. ‘ 
fessor is anxious to get back to the Uni
versity as speedily as possible, and wik 
go south by the overland route from the 
Sound.

Wjtb the great South American Rem
edies it is not the case of occasionally 
-hitting the mark. These remedies are 
specifics for indigestion and nervous 
prostration, kidney trouble and rheuma
tism, and taken by those suffering in this 
nwnnet are sure to cure.
-■ ViteirNreS DEBILITY—Mr. E. Mer
ritt, lumber merchant and mill owner of 
Mtrriekville, Ont., became completely 
prostrated by nervous debility. “I 
tried,” said he, “several doctors, and 
every ‘hing in the shape of proprietary 
medicines, and got little if any relief 
from them. Having seen South Ameri
can Nervine advertised I decided to give l’rof. Jordan has been away from eivi- 
it a trial and I can truthfûlly say, I had lization for such a time that he at 
not taken half a bottle before;. I found dropped into the Li Hung Chang style 
beneficial effects. Before taking it I of interviewing.
had not only to give up business but I what was going on in the world, all 
could not sign my own name, either about the political situation 
with a pen or pencil, my nervous sys United States and other matters of ba
te»* was so badly out of kilter. To-day. portance. After tl^ese had been 
after taking two bottles, I am as strong svvered in the best manner possible the 
and healthy as ever.” professor was asked to- say something

KIDNEY DISEASE—Few worse j about his study of seal life' in Behring
cases of kidney disease are on record I Sea. 
than that of Mrs. J. Hallam, wife of a 
well known flour and feed merchant of 
Berlin, Ont. At times the pain suf
fered was so intense as to produce faint
ing spells, and it was dangerous to have 
her left alone in the house. She says:
“I doctored, end in fact tried every
thing, but nothing seemed to relieve me 
for any length of time. I saw South 
American Kidney Cure advertised, and 
purchased A bottle. Relief came in a 
few days, and the second bottle cured 
me of all kidney trouble.”

RHEUMATISM-At,:. 120 
street, Toronto, there résides Mr. W. J.
Tracie, who was.,^ gryat sufferer from 
rheumatism for many years, and was 
entirely bedridden for five months. Noth
ing did him any good until South Ameri- 
ican Rheumatic Cure was taken. His
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“I expect to be besieged by newspaper 
men for the next few days,” said he, 
“and as I am not in a position to give 
them as much information as I would 
like, I have made up my mind to treat 
them all alike, 
ing quoted as saying that we found the 
number of seals steadily decreasing, but 
not so rapidly as we were led to believe 
by newspaper reports, 
for this, in my opinion, is the killing of 
females at sea. The commissioners, ali 
things considered, had a very pleasant 
and exceedingly instructive trip, and we 
believe that an amicable arrangement 
whereby the seals may be protected, can 
be reached.”

Prof. Jordan spent two months on the 
Pribyloff Islands, 
several seals coming ashore, wounded by 
shot.
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While there he saw

words are these: “You do not know how 
thankful T am for having tried South 
American Rheumatic Cure. For years I 
had suffered, suffered intensely and 
could get no relief, until I was influenc
ed to use this remedy. How great a, 
sufferer I was is known to hundreds of 
citizens in Toronto, You are at litorty 
to use my name in any way you like.” 

-.iipjd by D.ean A Hiscoeks and Hall &

One of these died after reaching 
The others were killed

“I have tin1
the islands.
they were likely to die. 
skins,” said Prof. Jordan, with a merry 
twinkle in his" eye. “I suppose I am 
liable to be arrested for having in my 
possession skins with shot holes in thenr 
These seals were undoubtedly shot at 
by uiqn jtrpm one or more of the sclmon- 
ers,, I. see that, Capt. Brown, of the 
Aurora,, wjiose schooner was seized, cri
ticized ttie,conduct of certain officers. In 
a paper I read at Sitka I noticed that 
Captain Brown, sfÿil Capt. FMt. of the 
Icarus, used, the wprd “damn." Now

Cfl.
9- . -, i ÏABOR CONGRESS.

Rdlph Smith of Nanaimo Elected Vice- 
President. he must bo mistaken. Capt. Flett never 

He is ton good
__ The other captains of the

British men-of-war could use the word, 
and the captains of the U. S. revenue 
cutters could use the word easily, hut 
Capt. Flett never!”

“Have you any opinion to offer re
garding the political situation in the 
United States, Prof. Jordan?”

“Nothing for publication, 
stituents are now fur seals, and they 
all for protection.”

Prof. Jordan: expects that a 
sion will meet at some place in Europe 
this fall to finallv arrange some plan to 

The other commis
sioners and himself will probably be 
called upon to go there to give expert 
evidence.

■ ■
uttered such a word.At the annual meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council, held in Quebec, Mr 
D. A. Carey, of Toronto was elected 
president and Mr. Ralph Smith, of 
Nanaimo, vice-president. As soon as 
Mr. Smith’s name was mentioned for 
the office all the other candidates retir
ed. The executive committee for Brit
ish Columbia is composed < of - George 
Bartley, Vancouver; W. McKay, Vic
toria and Tully Boyce, of Nanaimo.

A motion to exclude Socialists from 
the congress was carried on a vote of 
36 to 6. The Toronto Globe says:

“In the afternoon the discussion was 
continued by Mr. Ralph Smith, of 
Nanaimo, B. C., whose long experience 
as a trades unionist in England, where, 
as here, he was regarded as a leader, 
gained him deserved attention. His 
speech throughout was, perhaps, the 
most forcible address in favor of the 
resolution. He outlined in clear, incis
ive terms, the evil which had been ac
complished in England by the Socialistic 
labor party, and imputed to the mem-' 
bers of that organization all, or almost 
all, the dread with which the general 
public regarded the advance of the lab
or cause."
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1 INDEPENDENT VIEWo^sio»siC61. Prior pretested the truth- ! of Gambetta, of Ferry and 6f Ribot. 
fu&ess of his statement to the board of | Mr. Laurier belongs to the Engiisb

school, he has said and repeated it a 
hundred times. His political education, 
his sympathies and his admiration go to 
London. My sympathies and my ad
miration go to Paris.”

It is not to be supposed that even this 
Correction will prevent further endeav
ors by the Tory organs to connect La 
Patrie with the Liberal leader. If the 
Tory papers were enjoined from the use 
of falsehood they would have no politi
cal capital left

A DANGEROUS CHAMPION.

It is well thg public should be in-: 
fprmed that “Dr. Duncan was convinced 
that it depended almost as much on the 
vigilance and skill of the medical health 
officer whether disease brought to Vic
toria in ships from the East did not 
spread inland as it did on the competency 
and the diligence of the Superintendent 
of Quarantine.” A number of people 
have entertained the opinion that-the re
lease of a smallpox “suspect” and a 
guard from quarantine on election day 
was hardly the proper, way to-keep in
fection from spreading. There is also 
a very general impression that these 
two men would not have been allowed, 
the day’s liberty for apy -ether purpose 
than to help the Tory candidates, an; im
pression very much strengthened by* the 
fact that the “suspect”: was kept' in 
quarantine for some time afterwards. 
It is rather singular that no champion 
of Dr. Duncan has ever thought it 
worth while to explain why this latter 
course should have been taken if there 
was no danger in releasing the suspect 
on election day. This fact alone would 
show how fraudulent is tihei defence ’ad
vanced on, the, elector's behalf. . As for 
maudlin talk about “injuring"the profes
sional reputation* enpqdAirbening the pros
pects of a hard-working and deserving 
young physician,” we should rather ex
pect Dr. Duncan to resent ^uch a child
ish attempt to work on the public sym
pathy on his behalf. Nothing could be 
better calculated to make him a laugh
ing-stock and do real injury to his re
putation as a physician.

trade and whined because his word was 
doubted. It so happens that Mr. Tem 
pieman did not charge the colonel with 
having uttered a “deliberate lie,” but the 
minister’s statement in the house plainly 
shows that he could have done so with 
perfect accuracy. What do the people 
of Victoria electoral district think of a 
representative who eould-ilms appeal for 
support with a falsehood in his mouth?

The Member for East Toronto De
precates Haste in Changing 

the Tariff.
Si'

:
Mr. Foster’s Amendment Was I 

proved by the Independent 
Element.

RED TAPE EXTRAORDINARY.
The Globe: Ottawa Conservatives are 

naturally unused to opposition, and find 
the situation somewhat disagreeable, in 
the matter of partisan government

A very remarkable and almost incred
ible story has been published by the Lon
don Dailty ..Mail. It furnishes another Il
lustration *8f the extraordinary extent to 
which “réi .'tape” dominates the depart 
nient s of tjjg British government, and is 
nearly up tq the level of the caricature 
hich Dickens presented" in “Little Dor- 
ritt." It seems that a Mr. Ramsay, the 
editor of a paper called the London Am
erican, decided to secure a registered tele
graph address. According to custom, he 
submitted a number of words to the

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—In the house of 
commons to-day Mr. Foster’s want of 

. confidence amendmént on the subject of 
the tariff was voted down by 113 to 76, 
a majority of 37 for the" government. The 
second day’s debate on the Conservative 
side was largely a rehash of old N. P.

The most notable speech

em
ployees they think, that some kind of 
court distinction should be established 
between a minister’s actual knowledge 
and his official knowledge of such 
offenders- Such a distinction is

arguments, 
was made by Mr. John Ross Robert-

absurd wherever established. When Mr. 
Davies saw public employees taking an 
active part in'the campaign-it 
gi ed that he should corroborate

son, the Independent Conservative mem
ber for East Toronto, who sided with 
the government. Mr. Robertson said:

“If this resolution proposed to censure 
the government for having a trade pdlicÿ 
ready in four weeks I would chèmuMy 
support it; but as it proposes to c'èhsuré 
tne - government for not having tt,,trti8ei 
policy ready in four weeks, I iriùst ré1; 
luctantfy oppose it. (ApplausfeJ 1 ,‘ï ' am 
not now, I never was and I iiévdr.'shall 
be in sympathy with the tradé pdllc 
the Liberal pârty as enunciated in the 
speeches of some of its leaders. The 
Liberal party did not win its election 
on the trade policy, and I am hopeful 
that the goverhment will be mindful of 

This in framing their tariff changes. At 
all events, only a government of fools 
would undertake to bring.down a ready
made tariff policy for a country like this 
inside of «four or six weeks. I think 
that the government, which I expect 
generally to oppose, is a government of 
Canadians. They may think that their 
campaign promises are important, but 
more important'still are the hasty and 
rash fulfilment of these campaign prom
ise. I cannot see myself that a reason
able delay is objectionable. I do not 
think that the country is taking alarm at 
the delay. Delay, I think, in this case, 
is a sign of wisdom, and the country 
would likely have reason to be alarmed 
if a new government like the present one 
undertook to bring down a ready-made 
policy inside of four weeks. Haste in 
such a case would, I think, be a sure 
sign of folly. (Applause.)- 

I represent a constituency in which 
the industrial interests are large, and 
I would tell the government that it is 
better .to be inconsistent than to be un
just. The country does not expect the 
government to prove the consistency of 
its party at the expense of closed fac
tories and unemployed men. The gov
ernment are dealing with industries in 
which millions of dollars are invested, 
in industries in which thousands of men 

Car Ahnva I > are employed, and I think the country
OUtll O I (x 1 /VIÜU VC )i t will overlook the inconsistency which

* tit sphres the industries more readily than
All I .rtttlflPTITfllXi > ! it would pardon the consistency which 
/All VVllipV H i-Ul 0»r might bring ruin to many capitalists

and starvation to more workingmen. I 
1 i may be wrong, but I say again that the 

D„„„I4.„ u~.,_ d lib I'it*eral party did not win this last elec-Marvellous Results Have Brought tkm, in my opinion, on its trade policy,
It Fame end Ronnum ,;T and this house needs no assuranoe front 
” rame an0 "enown. •> mo that the same people who put the 

------------- i'o Liberal party on that side of the house

was ar- 
or per

haps refute his actual knowledge with 
some sort of official knowledge obtained 
through a court inquiry. Of course the 
opposition will get used to the situa
tion time.

postoffice authorities in London, and 
from these they selected the 
“Kamsin” for his use. Whàjt1 "happen1 
e£. afterwards was thus, t.9$ .byy^r,
Ramsay in the Daily Mail inter.YWW 

“I had not had the address: more than 
a day or two, when I received a cipher 
cablegram from the West todies. It 
was a mystery, and I tried to 'Solve, it.
At the G.P.O., to my astonishment, I 
was told that ’ICamsin’ had been jthe 
registered telegraph address of the sec
retary to the commander-in-chief, at 
that time his Royal Highness the Duke 
of Cambridge.”

“I suppose, finding that a stupid blun
der had been made, they set about hav
ing it rectified at once?” suggested the 
Mail reporter.

“No. that is the strangest part of the 
whole proceedings. The official to whom 
I communicate:} the facts admitted that 
the telegram undoubtedly belonged to 
the war office,, hut as the secretary to 
the commander-in-chief had not renewed 
his registration’ fee, an,d as I had paid 
for this particular address, the tele
grams addressed to ‘Kasmin’ were mine, 
and I could do what I liked with them 
For three years they have been coming 
from, I might almost say, all parts of the 
globe! I have had them from the West 
Indies, New Zealand, the Cape, and anv 
number from the various depots in this 
country. Some have been in cipher; 
others have not. They have gope into 
m.v waste-paper basket.”

“What! cipher telegrams to the war 
office have been ruthlessly cast into 
your waste-paper basket?”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Ramsay, “that has 
been their destination. I did my best in 
the first instance to rectify the mistake^ 
in fact, I did a great deal more' than I
told you just now. At the outset it the people of; Kootenay,” 
worried me, and on several occasions I 
sent the telegrams to the G.P.O. by my 
clerk, but the telegraph officials said 
they wefe addressed to me, and they 
could not take them back. After that I 
ceased to troublé. The telegrams came: 
the waste-paper basket was their abid
ing place.”

“And this, you say, has been going on 
without intermission for three years?”

“Yes, for three years war office* tele
grams have been coming into -the office 
of the editor of an America,» journal,- 
and have been consigned to his waste- 
paper basket. Only picture to yourself 
what they would have meant if, say, the 
Venezuelan question had developed into 
anything serious. It would have been 
an easy matter to find the key to the 
cipher. The telegrams still come.
had one oniy a few days ago/’ Tt is wdl that every one should know ,
basket’” ^ g° waste-paper lhat Pa-ne,s Cel Compound ig not afj ™akmg his plaint concerning the gov-

“Oh!' dear no. The postoffice people ordinary patent medicine such as the j ^ ^ P(>1"
are only too eager to take them back nervines, sarsaparillas, bitters and other ! It occurs to me that in making that 
now. The solution to the mystery is liquid concoctions now so extensively’ ad- : speech he may have forgotten a certain 
simple enough. The scrotary-whoever ve„tised |n fivery direction. Pain*V | contingency, and that the very speech
notified the depote^nd other military Celery Compound is as far beyond these j mith™ prmluce^ fcelîng
stations that ‘Kasmin’ was his telegra- common preparations as the diamond is | trust and Unrest amongst these very
phic address at the war office, and when superior tor cheap glass. . -.i T ..A ___

At the A.O.U.W. hall meeting, next he ceased to use the address he failed- Paine’s Celery Compound possesses that the $400 000 000 of* capital alleged 
*venmg, the Colonel again took up his or someone failed to do it for hhn-co extraordinary virtues Pand po^s foe | to be invested to toe industries S 
parable, being thus reported in the Co!- acquaint the commandants of stations ...... . ... , ,, . . i m _*; and denots of the fact ” health giving and life lengthening. It is , country is in the state of tremor so gra-
’omst" Trt depots ot the tact. harmless as it is eood and is the Phieal,y depicted in the verbal pyrotech-

“But when the subsidies had been It rather .taxes one’s credulity to be- ■ harmless as it is good, and is the ; uics 0f the hon. th#ex-Finance Minister.
agreed upon and were ready to be sub- lieve that for three years so remarkable on*y medicine that toe best medical men j As to his statement about canitalists
milted, Mr. Laurier intimated to the a performance should have been allowed Edward^ Phelps "mDUs di^overer" I being kept on the ra=ged edge for right
v“enwould toSS6 to°toc t0 on, when a simple notification ! or ntoe -onths with consequent loss of
face of that it would have been foolish ^om the postoffice to the war office au- profession as a positive cure for sleep- j a“‘“vh ch the hLt Mto steT
to bring down the subsidies. If they thorities could have put a stop to it. if lessness, nervousness, Wasting strength,"t(y brandish ia thp d»v ttol
had been presented, however, it would red tape has ever achieved a greater dyspepsia, biliousness, liver complaint, j under his nillnw in the ?
have been found that they contained , triumph than this it has failed to find ueuralfeia, rheumatism and kidney Tnay say that Inch talk mlv to
83,200 a mile for 100 miles of railway I a ^ ou\tbfi . recofdSi The British troubles; and Sinqe its introduction to the pohtics from a CoLsertotiv^stlto
on the island and .$3,200 a mile for a j puHic mu6t hnpe been, highly edified to publîe- hundreds of thousands on this point;Pb t j thi k ip th interests of 
Rue from Bute Inlet northward. ! Lain that important dispatches and re- continent have been rais^I from sickness Ph Country it s a mighty tod mlicv

“A Voice-What is the 100 miles on j p„rts to the war officc had been for so 1 ta the enjoyment of perfect health. No Tb statement that the doubt and WrS;
the island? Isn't it the E. & N.? ! 011g a period finding their way to ^her medicine in the world was ever so £ the country is paralyzing busto^s

“Col. Prior Is not the E. & N. sup- | an American editor’s Waste-paper basket. hl=hl-v honor(>d aDd recommended, be- a“ld c ouding ho L may read all right to
posed to be part of the British Pacific !      cause none ever accomplished so much. may read all right in
scheme? j Qne of the minor lies which Tory T°-’1a-v’ "'hen the ablest doctors are Hansard, but I do not think it will take

“The Voice—No. j.. , 3 called upon to prescribe for weak, run- m.tbe Domimon of Canada, certainly
“Col. Prior—Perhaps this gentleman | journals are especially fond of repeating down> overworked and debilitated men not m the ^Province of Ontario. I re

knows more about it than Mr. Earle » the statement that La Patrie, the and women, they invariably advise toe fret exceedingly that I cannot see eye
and I do, but we were amongst the ori- Montreal French paper, is “a Liberal use of Paine’s Celery Compound. Thous- t0 eye with many of my hon. friends
ginal promoters and have been interested organ.” Mr. Laurier has more than ands of testimonials giving proof o( al aP°n is side of the house; with them
in the scheme from the beginning.” 0nce corrected the falsehood, taking oc- most miraculous cures come in every pp^.?on LTtori resolntinn. it -

Another open s’on was the meeting at ■ x . year from working people, àrtisans, mer- mg me question ot tnis resolution it isAnother occas.on was the meeting at Casion to do so lately in the house, but chanta> professional men and people of my Privilege not to forget that I am a
Parsons Bndgi-, when the colonel went Tory papers still stick to:it -Mr. wealth, all asserting stronglyP that Conservative, representing », Conserva-
into the subject even n.Qie elabornteiy. Beavgrand; the publisher of Là’ Patrie, Paine^s ‘Celery Compound makes people ^ve constituency, but it is myf duty to
We again quote from the Colonist's re- reeentiv nublishied an article ovet his well! remember that that constituency has
port: ovm signature a^nowiettoing toe S. . H»Té;,you made trial of Paine’s Cel- fown its independence and mq

“He wished also to say a few words ! f M Laurier’s statement and- Çry Compound, sick friend? If not, do ®h?w m,“«- lApplause.) I kpow;
about the British Pacific railway-, Mr. 1 1 M Sauner s statement a.nçd „6t -Bhlàjr another hour ; procure a hot- tbat m speaking as I do I reflMt tlje
Tomplomah having thought fit to de- ! porting out the difference J>etuE&eUj , tïè $md test the virtues of the only medi- views of the leading and prominent CJpi)- 
clare that his (Col. Prior’s) statement j Mr. Laurier's views and his own: cine that can successfully meet your • servatives of East Toronto, not tli£jpofi-
in this connection to the board of trade j “The Patrie is a Litoral journal in chse. Be sure that you get “Paine’s,'' *ical machine men that I buried beneath
was ‘a deliberate lie’ and to advertise | every sense of toe word—in Ottawa as the kind that cures. au avalanche of votes on the 23rd' of
that assertion in the Times. He showed ! well as in Quebec, to London as in Par---------------------------- June, but the men who compose the
conclusively that lie and Mr. Earle have . is, in Vienna as in Berlin, in Washing- LOBANOFF’S FAD. bone and sinew of the Conservative
from the very first done their very best I ton as in Mexico, and we have no per- ■ party, who have not only the interests
to advance the cause of the British Pa- j mission to ask from any one to say and Prince Lobanoff leaves valuable col- of the party at heart, but. also the gen- 
c-ific, they having been charter members : repeat it. Our Liberalism has always lpc,tons of coins, Russian historical fral welfare of the entire country. It 
of the cetitpanv and having at this day j been above the captiee of any pdlititfil Itortmente and portraits. He was an is., because, my, Çgftcblgiqns, after listen- 
as great an interest in the company as leader whateVeh, and wl)at hàs always authority on Russian history of • toe attentively.- to ,tius debate,. afixed 
et en Mr. Rithct tliimsclf. Ho pointed distinguished it is that while Mr Laur- eighteenth century, and was the author that I am thus frank, and dô not bési- 
outThat not until this year were the ier is headed by the mimicry of toe of many magazine articles as well as of tate.in. expressing my opinion. In this 
company in a position to ask for a Do- Usher of the Black Rod when going to tbe <hief work of Russian genealogies, house I hope that my voicç will always 
million subsidy, and that when applica- receive his orders from the renresenti- Wben, some years agov the Prince was he heard on the side of right. My hand 
tion was made the Dominion govern- five of Her British Maiestv at Ottawa transferred from Vienna to Berlin, he is 'free. Above my head I shall 
meat responded with a grant of $3.200 a all our sympathies and tinf ardent love toId a <riend: leave unwillingly. Such hear the crack of the party whip. My
mile for a hundred miles of railway on for the French land we feel ™ to Paris a dli:n"e means difficulties .and discom- responsibility is lodged not here, but in 
the island to form part of the British at the Palais Bourbon or at^he Elvsee’ fort" 1 have here a well-selected library another place. To the electors of East 
Pa. ific and E. & N. railways, and also "to the ^resident of toe’ French Renublic’ of some' thousand volumes and - rich Toronto Ï am responsible, and to them 
F 200 1 mile for the first 25 miles from There can he no nnestion tore of inoli- collection of etchings, engravings and I shall render an account.”
Bute Inlet. That that gr-nt was not tical lieN f r f fnL retrosoeriîve othtr objects of art. It is difficult to plause.)
passed by the house was d e simply to disnntoa for t transport such things from one place to When the result of toe motion
tiio opposition, who refused to allow a iri„ c, - , , . . another. I hoped always that the em- announced the ministerial members sang
single money vote to go thvoughand i à?f.litifM tô mv ZnnL amt to mV bassy at Vienna wuuld to my last off., “God Save the Queen,” as Deputy 
by the delay that this would cause, to- I “J" „/xVt onToiea,, ol c,al P°st, and that I should be allowetl Speaker Brodeur took the chair in sup-
fore the subsidy would be brought for- ! V,_ ’ "a-nf*®r’ Mr. tinapieau, or to retire home and to elaborate the rich ply. Col. Tisdale wanted to know if
ward at toe next session, Victoria would ‘ Hrolet. But when going historical material which I have collect- this Toutbn.i-.sf was in order. Mr. Fieîfi-
suffer to the extent that she might have ^as m <|pncerned- I ed in the different capitals of Europe, ing thought, there were exceptional
benefited by the expenditure of the to the- 0 d S,an.g ®au,ols Tthat 1 began in Vienna t* ingather fhe hâr- poqs-for it, Mr. Foster.arose and co»-

runs in my veins and m Europe. I re- vest of my publie lifé. and it is paiSn! ^InŸd" that Unless" ottier was restai
mam French, although Republican al- to me to to disturbed to this work. 1 the committee could not do business. A

I ys and a Hitoral of the great school love quiet and peace.” government member advised him to

word

It is reported that the Municipal Re
formers will insist that all costs incur
red by them in placing an injunction on 
the city against a further expenditure 
on Point Ellice bridge be paid by the 
corporation before they will agree to the 
injunction being withdrawn. We are 
not much surprised to hear that the ob
structionists mil propose such a condi
tion, but we will be surprised to learn 
that the city has agreed to be bulldozed. 
It is very greatly to to regretted that 
any citizen of Victoria - will persist in 
making trouble for the council and 
great inconvenience to the residents of 
Victoria West, where no good purpose 
is to be served.

y of

“A DELIBERATE LIE.”

In the official reports of the house of 
commons debates, Sept. 21, appear the 
following questions and answers, which 
were summarized by telegraph at the 
time:

Mr. Mclnnes asked:
1. Have any applications been made 

by or on behalf of the Esquima.lt & Na
naimo railway company or the Brit
ish Pacific railway company for toe 
usual subsidy of $3,200 per mile towards 
railway construction on 
Island? If so, what is the date of such 
application?

2. Did the late government, in the pro
posed supplementary estimates of last 
session, or otherwise, make provision for 
such subsidies?

The minister of railways and canals 
(Air. Blair)—Yes, application was made 
by the Ei-quimalt & Nanaimo railway 
company for the usual subsidy of $3,200 
per mile towards railway construction 
on Vancouver Island. The date of ap 
plication is 24th February, 1896. 
provision was made in the supplemen
tary estimates of last session or other
wise for this subsidy.

At the time when the telegraphic re
port was received the Times took oc
casion to compare the statement made 
by Mr. Blair with those made on the 
same subject by Col. Prior during the 
election campaign. The full report of 
Air. Blair's answer makes the compar
ison yet more interesting,-ami we there
fore reproduce Col. Prior’s statements. 
At Cedar Hill he said. per Colonist 
report:

“If the subsidies agreed upon could 
have been presented to the house there 
would have been found $3,200 a mile 
for 100 miles of railway on toe island 
and $3,200 a mile for 25 miles on too 
Mainland, to the head of Bute Inlet. 
That was what was agreed to, and that 
was what would have been presented to 
the house had not Air. Laurier notified 
Mr. Foster that the opposition would 
not allow a single money vote to pass. 
He asked them to remember this state
ment, for the items he mentioned will 
be found in the estimates presented 
when Sir Charles Tupper meets the 
house after the elections.”

It is related in the Financial News 
that a prominent broker on the London 
stock exchange on being questioned 
about British Columbia mines replied : 
“Bless my soul! Where is British'*Col- 
umbia ?” On being informed of its 
whereabouts he further asked: “Is it 
under British protection?” British Col
umbia’s fame is apparently not quite so 
widespread as it might to.

A'ancouver

The Rossland Miner says: “Mr. Bos- 
tock’s efforts to have investors in mining 
companies protected from fraud meçt 
with the hearty approval and support ofNo
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b are competent to put them out again if 
Paine's Celery Compound the Choice of the they trifle with the trade interests of

• Li. r m •• ft Canada. The hon. member for York,
AOiesi rnysieians. d in his address yesterday afternoon, was,

________________________ is 1 think,—and I say this with a great1 amount of respect for the ex-Finance 
Alinister—was, I think, injudicious in
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